GOLD

GOLD
A symbol of luxury and sophistication, ancient civilizations attributed healing properties to pure
gold and often included gold in cosmetic preparations and medicinal remedies.
Inspired by ancient wisdom, Linden Leaves GOLD is a luxurious approach to natural skincare.
GOLD OIL

GOLD MIST

A sumptuous, replenishing blend of easily absorbed pure
fruit and flower oils – sweet almond, calendula, avocado,
grapeseed and rosehip – infused with a sensual parfum
and actual 23kt gold flakes. Luxurious as a massage oil
or as a daily moisturiser after bathing. Either add to bath
water or massage directly into skin after bathing. A little
goes a long way.

A revitalising facial spritz with a subtle aroma and actual
23k gold flakes, enriched with chamomile, witch hazel and
avocado extract to naturally tone and replenish delicate
skin. Ideal for use to refresh areas of the skin exposed to
the elements or the drying effects of air conditioning and
winter heating. A must-have travel companion.

GOLD LOTION

Fine grains of pure New Zealand sea salt harvested from
our unspoilt coastline, infused with a sensual parfum and
flecked with actual 23kt gold leaf for luxurious bathing,
either sprinkled in the bath or rubbed directly against the
skin as a natural exfoliant.

A luxurious, gentle lotion enriched with aloe vera, avocado
and chamomile extracts to nourish and tone, whilst
imparting a subtle golden sheen and a sensual parfum to
the skin. For increased shimmer, layer GOLD LOTION with
a dusting of Linden Leaves GOLD SHIMMER DUST.

GOLD SHIMMER DUST

A deliciously decadent shimmer dust to brush over your
cheekbones, eyelids, and décolletage to impart a subtle,
alluring glow. Perfect for adding a festive shimmer during
the party season and as subtle summer glow. Dust brush
lightly over skin and hair as desired to impart a deliciously
decadent, subtle, shimmery glow.

GOLD SALT

GOLD GEL
A luxurious skin-cleansing shower gel, enriched with
soothing chamomile extract, moisturising avocado and
infused with a sensual fragrance. For total skin-cleansing
indulgence.

GOLD SOAP BAR

A luxurious, gentle cleansing body bar of gold-swirled soap
enriched with natural plant oils and a subtle parfum.

